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THERMG-SENSOlÍT 

It has long been the practice in commercial deep fat 
fryers to use a hydraulic type of thermostat with the 
bulb located within the cooking fat or oil. The heating of 
the fat causes the ñuid within said bulb to expand and 
operate the valve or contactor mechanism of the thermo 
stat in a remote location by means of a liexible capillary 
wire which carries the hydraulic ñuid to a bellows or dia 
stat which as it expands cuts oiî the gas or electricity 
supplying the heat energy to the fat. Conversely, a cool 
ing of the fat causes said hydraulic fluid to contract which 
resumes flow of gas or electricity and brings the fat up 
to the dial set temperature. 

, In placing the thermostat bulb within the frying fat, 
it is necessary to bring the capillary wire and bulb through 
the pot below the grease level by means of a stufñng gland 
or to bring the capillary wire and bulb above the pot and 
down into the fat. Either of these complicates the making 
of the fryer and adds to the cost of same as the thermo 
stat bulb and capillary wire mustbe protected from acci 
dental injury and, further, either of these means of in 
stalling thermostat bulb in the fat restricts the removal 
of the fry pot from the fryer for cleaning purposes. 

ln addition, the placement of the thermostat bulb with 
in the fryer pot complicates replacement of said thermo 
stat when same becomes inoperative under constant use. 

In the commercial fryer field a trend has developed 
toward a removable fry pot in the small counter type 
fryers with a fat capacity of 12-20 pounds. The remov 
able pot of this size can easily be lifted from the fryer 
and the fat poured through a cloth or suitable filter and 
strained and the pot can be taken into the sink and washed 
in the same manner as an ordinary pan from the top of 
the stove. Further, pot replacement is, of course, sim 
plified and costs less with removable pot of this type 
than is possible with a non-removable type pot which 
is a part of the fryer and which is ordinarily furnished 
with the bottom drain valve for fat removal. 
The trend to the removable pots in the commercial 

counter model fryer ñeld has brought forth many com 
plicated arrangements for suspending the thermostat 
bulb and capillary wire within the fat in such a way 
that it can be swung up and out of the fat and clear of the 
pot so that the pot could be lifted out of the fryer. 
These swinging arrangements tend to injure the delicate 
capillary wire which has a tiny center hole for ñuid 
passage and the damaging of the capillary wire makes 
the thermostat inoperative. 

Of course, it is seen where the thermostat bulb enters 
the pot below the fat level by means of a stuñing gland, 
it is utterly impractical to remove the pot as said stuffing 
gland would have to be removed which would mean that 
the fat would have to be siphoned out each time and, 
therefore, same is not practical. It is this factor that 
has led to the development of the complicated swinging 
type mountings for the thermostat bulb and capillary 
wire to go into the fat from a position above the pot. 
With these difliculties and complications in mind, l 
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have invented an original means for using a standard 
type of thermostat with a standard round bulb mounted 
on the exterior of said fat container in such a manner 
as to provide maximum contact area with the thermostat 
bulb so as to maintain the fat temperature within a plus 
or minus tive degrees Fahrenheit of the dial setting and 
said exterior mounting of the thermostat bulb permits 
quick, easy, removal of the fry pot without any necessity 
for swinging the bulb and capillary wire out of the way 
of the pot. Also said thermostat bulb is not exposed 
to the acid and carbonizing action of the frying fat and, 
further, cannot be injured by the user either with the 
frying baskets or with a fork as sometimes happens when 
the chef is forking in the fat for a piece of the food 
being fried. Of course, it will be seen too that the elimi 
nation of any swinging arrangement simplifies manufac 
turing, cuts cost and eliminates service difficulties as 
well as provides for quick, easy thermostat replacement 
using the standard type of thermostat. 
With the foregoing and other objects in view, this 

invention comprises certain novel constructions, com 
binations, and arrangements of parts as will be herein 
after fully described, illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings, and more particularly pointed out in the 
appended claims. 

In the drawings: 
Fig. l is a vertical central sectional View of an ap 

paratus constructed in accordance with the present in 
vention, while - 

Fig. 2 is a horizontal sectional view taken on line 
A-A, looking in the direction of the arrows. 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view taken on line C-C, looking 
in the direction of the arrows. ` 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary view showing 
thermostat bulb, 

Referring to the drawings by numerals, Fig. l shows 
a front elevated view cut away along the lines C--C to 
show the thermosensor attachment, and 1 is the fry 
pot cabinet which supports the removable lift-out fry 
pot 2, with handles 3 for lifting same .from the cabinet, 
and 4 is the gas burner with supporting means S attached 
to íioor 17 of the cabinet, and 6 is the thermo-sensor 
housing which is ñlled with suitable insulation such as 
fiberglass or mineral wool to protect the thermostat capil 
lary wire 7, and 8 is the thermostat bulb showing same 
in position against the half-rounded hump 9, which is 
formed in the center of the pot 2, so as to provide a large 
contact area with the round thermostat bulb ii; While 
10 is a half-round depression formed in the top of the 
thermo-sensor housing 6, which keeps the thermostat 
bulb 8 in the proper position so that when the pot 2 is 
removed and replaced, the bulb 8 lits into the hump 9 
of the pot; while the thermo-sensor housing 6 is slidably 
mounted to the iioor of the fryer by means of bolts 11, 
which extend through clearance holes in the U-brackets 
12, which are attached to the sides of the housing 6 
with compression springs 13 mounted underneath the 
U-brackets 12, so as to hold the thermostat bulb 8 by 
spring compression against the half-round hump portion 
9 of said pot 2, 

Fig. 2 shows said fryer cut away along line A-A, 
and in operation, gas enters the supply pipe 14, and 
goes into the thermostat housing 15, which houses an 
hydraulically expanding bellows or diastat for cutting 
off the ñow of gas when the temperature setting of the 
dial 16 is reached. When fat is placed in the pot 2 
and the burner 4 is ignited, the operator will set the 
dial 16 for the desired temperature for the food to be 
fried. When the fat reaches the desired temperature 
the fry pot or cooking vessel 2 will transmit the heat 
of the fat to the thermostat bulb 8, which will cause the 
ñuid to expand through capillary wire 7 in such a manner 
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as to expandfthe beuows‘or diastat within the therme 
stat housing V15'and 'cut oiî the'ñow of‘gas.' Conversely, 
as the fat cools either byjthe surrounding air or When 
cold food is placed ̀ in the >fat fon cooking, said cooling 
Vaction 'win be ‘rransrniftedíto die jfat; which ̀will cool :the 
temperature of’naejnietal’lrfy po'ffz, .which in >turn will 
cause‘th'e duid inrbhtb‘s’to'eontra‘ct, which,I by 'means 
of the'cap'ill'ary‘ Wire" 12" will ‘caujse .a4 contraction of 
the’ bellowsïor‘diastat'in thermostat h'o'u'si’n'g` 15, which 
willY cause" the' flow of 'gas vtò'gthe' burner ’to be"r`esumed, 

t where itis ignite'db‘y ’astanti-_by pilot (not shown). The 
thermostat bulb '8"is, located in'th'efcenter 'of the square 
burner' 4, and 'a1s`th'e' 'secondary air-"for combustion; is 
obtained from the'ce'nter 'portion‘bf th'ei burner, neither 
the" bulb; Slo'r'the"thermofstatfcapillary wire 7 will be 
exposed to h'eattrom‘fthe’bïïrner; The thermo-sensor 
housing‘ó‘is ñlled’with‘ñbreglassfor mineral wool, to 
protect the" capillary wil-e7 afr?d thermostat bulb S'f’r'om 
the ‘radiation 'of the' burner heat.’ t 

Fig. 3 shows the said fryer along line B'-B, and bolts 
11 carry the thermo-sensor housing 6 in'a limited slid 
able manner by means of U-bracketslZ, attached to the 
thermo-sensor housing 6 With’compression springs 13, , 
exerting an upward pressureY which more than offset 
by the weight of the fryv pot'2, so that when the pot is 
placed in the >cabinet the springs-13 exert an upward 
pressure which holds thethermostat bulb 8 tightly against 
the formed hump 9 in the bottom ofthe center of the t 
fry pot 2, `thus maintaining close contact necessary for 
the sensitive »operation of the thermostat; while bolts 
12 are secured by means ¿of nuts 18 held-in place »by 
Vbracket 19, which is attached to the ñoor ofthe cabinet 
17 by means of screws 20; and» this `ëilrrangelnent per- 
mits an adjustment ofthe amount .of upward travel of 
the thermo-sensor housing 6 byV means of turning-bolts 
11 in a counter-clockwise direction. ‘ 

Fig. 4 showsan enlarged vViewY of the formed hump 9, 
in the said fry pot, showing thermostat bulb 8, capillary 
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wire y7, and the half-round-formed depression 10, in the 
top -of the rectangular thermo-sensor housing 6;. While p 
a hole 21 permits thecapillary Wire 7 of the thermostat 
to traverse the insulated thermo-sensor housing 6 to the 
îloor 17 of the fryer where it parallels the floor 17 below 
the burner heat, to the thermostat housing 15; while said V 
hole .21 is large enough to permit the thermostat bulb '_ 
8 to be removed for replacement purposes. „ 

t The upward bulge> 9» and the downward bulge 10Y form 
a pocket for the bulb 8. ' 

While I have described the preferred embodiment of 
the invention and illustrated‘the‘ same’in the accom- 
panying‘drawings, certain minorchanges Yoralterations 
may appear to one skilled in the art to which this in 
vention relates during the'extensive manufacture of the 
same, and I, therefore, reserve the right to make such 
changes or alterations as shall fairly fall Within the scope 

of the appended VWhátlclaiiii'is: , ` ` . ` 

1n an apparatus‘of'the- class described; the'combina- . 
tio'n with Va casing, offa kpot prtwide’dfin'itsV bottom at 
the center thereof with aninvertedmarrowelongated 

' halflround shaped bulge ‘inf cross ' section, a' thermo-sensor 
vhousing provided with _aj centrally-positioned elongated 
narrow depending halt-round'shap‘ed bulge’ín cross sec 
vtion registering vwith said first-mentioned bulge, >an‘d said 
registering similar .bulges' termina a totally; enclosed 
elongated" tube-,like closed'central narrow lpocket kfor 
receiving anarrow tube-like hydraulic thermostat when 
said housing and notare assembled: Y ' I 
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